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All those who were present marvelled at this story with the utmost marvel, and the twelfth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a pleasant
trait that I had from a certain man, concerning an adventure that befell him with one of the thieves. (Quoth he).? ? ? ? ? Make drink your usance in
my company And flout the time that languishing doth go..? ? ? ? ? The railers for your loss pretend that I should patient be: 'Away!' I answer them:
' 'tis I, not you, that feel the pain.'.The Khalif smiled and said to his eunuch, "O Mesrour, verily women are little of wit. I conjure thee, by Allah,
say, was not Aboulhusn with me but now?" ["Yes, O Commander of the Faithful," answered Mesrour] Quoth the Lady Zubeideh, laughing from a
heart full of wrath, "Wilt thou not leave thy jesting? Is it not enough that Aboulhusn is dead, but thou must kill my slave-girl also and bereave us of
the two and style me little of wit?" "Indeed," answered the Khalif, "it is Nuzhet el Fuad who is dead." And Zubeideh said, "Indeed he hath not been
with thee, nor hast thou seen him, and none was with me but now but Nuzhet el Fuad, and she sorrowful, weeping, with her clothes torn. I exhorted
her to patience and gave her a hundred dinars and a piece of silk; and indeed I was awaiting thy coming, so I might condole with thee for thy booncompanion Aboulhusn el Khelia, and was about to send for thee." The Khalif laughed and said, "None is dead but Nuzhet el Fuad;" and she, "No,
no, my lord; none is dead but Aboulhusn.".There was once aforetime a chief officer [of police] and there passed by him one day a Jew, with a
basket in his hand, wherein were five thousand dinars; whereupon quoth the officer to one of his slaves, "Canst thou make shift to take that money
from yonder Jew's basket?" "Yes," answered he, nor did he tarry beyond the next day before he came to his master, with the basket in his hand. So
(quoth the officer) I said to him, "Go, bury it in such a place." So he went and buried it and returned and told me. Hardly had he done this when
there arose a clamour and up came the Jew, with one of the king's officers, avouching that the money belonged to the Sultan and that he looked to
none but us for it. We demanded of him three days' delay, as of wont, and I said to him who had taken the money, "Go and lay somewhat in the
Jew's house, that shall occupy him with himself." So he went and played a fine trick, to wit, he laid in a basket a dead woman's hand, painted [with
henna] and having a gold seal- ring on one of the fingers, and buried the basket under a flagstone in the Jew's house. Then came we and searched
and found the basket, whereupon we straightway clapped the Jew in irons for the murder of a woman..Love to its victim clings without relent, and
he Of torments and unease complaineth evermore..Meanwhile, the boy [grew up and] abode with the people of the village, and when God willed
the accomplishment of His ordinance, the which endeavour availeth not to avert, he went forth with a company of the villagers, to stop the way.
The folk complained of them to the king, who sallied out with a company of his men and surrounded the highwaymen and the boy with them,
whereupon the latter drew forth an arrow and launched it at them, and it smote the king in his vitals and wounded him. So they carried him to his
house, after they had laid hands upon the youth and his companions and brought them before the king, saying, 'What biddest thou that we do with
them?' Quoth he, 'I am presently in concern for myself; so bring me the astrologers.' Accordingly, they brought them before him and He said to
them, 'Ye told me that my death should be by slaying at the hand of my son: how, then, befalleth it that I have gotten my death-wound on this wise
of yonder thieves?' The astrologers marvelled and said to him, 'O king, it is not impossible to the lore of the stars, together with the fore-ordinance
of God, that he who hath smitten thee should be thy son.'.End of Volume I..When King Shah Bekht heard this story, it pleased him and he bade the
vizier go away to his own house..? ? ? ? ? Yea, all my passion and desire and love-longing in verse, As pearls in goodly order strung it were, I did
enshrine..With this the king's wrath subsided and he said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair.".The company
marvelled at the generosity of this man and his clemency (152) and courtesy, and the Sultan said, 'Tell us another of thy stories.' (153) 'It is well,'
answered the officer, 'They avouch that.? ? ? ? ? And if into the briny sea one day she chanced to spit, Assuredly the salt sea's floods straight fresh
and sweet would grow..Presently, El Abbas cried out at Hudheifeh a cry that astonied him and dealt him a blow, saying, "Take this from the hand
of a champion who feareth not the like of thee." Hudheifeh met the stroke with his shield, thinking to ward it off from him; but the sword shore the
target in sunder and descending upon his shoulder, came forth gleaming from the tendons of his throat and severed his arm at the armpit;
whereupon he fell down, wallowing in his blood, and El Abbas turned upon his host; nor had the sun departed the pavilion of the heavens ere
Hudheifeh's army was in full flight before El Abbas and the saddles were empty of men. Quoth Saad, "By the virtue of the Chosen [Prophet],
whom God bless and keep, I saw El Abbas with the blood upon his saddle pads, [in gouts] like camels' livers, smiting with the sword right and left,
till he scattered them abroad in every mountain-pass and desert; and when he turned [back to the camp], the men of Baghdad were fearful of
him.".Now it befell, by the ordinance of God the Most High and His providence, that Caesar, king of the Greeks, the husband of Melik Shah's
mother Shah Khatoun, [went forth to the chase that day]. He started a head of game, he and his company, and chased it, till they came up with it by
that pit, whereupon one of them lighted down from his horse, to slaughter it, hard by the mouth of the pit. He heard a sound of low moaning from
the bottom of the pit} so he arose and mounting his horse, waited till the troops were assembled. Then he acquainted the king with this and he bade
one of his servants [descend into the pit]. So the man descended and brought out the youth [and the eunuch], aswoon..43. Ibn es Semmak and Er
Reshid dlxviii.? ? ? ? ? How many a mirth-exciting joy amid The raiment of ill chances lies in wait!.When in the sitting-chamber we for
merry-making sate, iii. 135..Meanwhile, the eunuch betook himself, he and the horsemen, to her father and said to him, "O my lord, the king is
beholden to thee for many years' service and thou hast not failed him a day of the days; and now, behold, he hath taken thy daughter against thy
wish and without thy permission." And he related to him what had passed and how the king had taken her by force. When Isfehend heard the
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eunuch's story, he was exceeding wroth and assembling many troops, said to them, "Whenas the king was occupied with his women [and
concerned not himself with the affairs of his kingdom], we took no reck of him; but now he putteth out his hand to our harem; wherefore
methinketh we should do well to look us out a place, wherein we may have sanctuary.".All who were present were delighted and the
sitting-chamber shook with mirth, and Iblis said, 'Well done, O Tuhfet es Sudour!' Then they gave not over wine-bibbing and rejoicing and making
merry and tambourining and piping till the night waned and the dawn drew near; and indeed exceeding delight entered into them. The most of them
in mirth was the Sheikh Iblis, and for the excess of that which betided him of delight, he put off all that was upon him of coloured clothes and cast
them over Tuhfeh, and among the rest a robe broidered with jewels and jacinths, worth ten thousand dinars. Then he kissed the earth and danced
and put his finger to his arse and taking his beard in his hand, said to her, 'Sing about this beard and endeavour after mirth and pleasance, and no
blame shall betide thee for this.' So she improvised and sang the following verses:.SHEHRZAD AND SHEHRIYAR. (163).Therewithal the young
man was moved to delight and exclaimed, "By Allah, thou sayest well, O Sitt el Milan! Let me hear more." Then he handselled her with fifty dinars
and they drank and the cups went round among them; and her seller said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, this is the season of leave-taking; so let us hear
somewhat on the subject." Accordingly she struck the lute and avouching that which was in her heart, sang the following verses:.[When the
appointed day arrived], I arose and changing my clothes and favour, donned sailor's apparel; then I took with me a purse full of gold and buying
good [victual for the] morning-meal, accosted a boatman [at Deir et Tin] and sat down and ate with him; after which said I to him, "Wilt thou hire
me thy boat?" Quoth he, "The Commander of the Faithful hath commanded me to be here;" and he told me the story of the concubines and how the
Khalif purposed to drown them that day. When I heard this from him, I brought out to him half a score dinars and discovered to him my case,
whereupon quoth he to me, "O my brother, get thee empty calabashes, and when thy mistress cometh, give me to know of her and I will contrive
the trick."."O father mine," answered the prince, "I have heard tell that in the land of Irak is a woman of the daughters of the kings, and her father is
called King Ins ben Cais, lord of Baghdad; she is renowned for beauty and grace and brightness and perfection, and indeed many folk have sought
her in marriage of the kings; but her soul consented not unto any one of them. Wherefore I am minded to travel to her, for that my heart cleaveth
unto her, and I beseech thee suffer me to go to her." "O my son," answered his father, "thou knowest that I have none other than thyself of children
and thou art the solace of mine eyes and the fruit of mine entrails; nay, I cannot brook to be parted from thee an instant and I purpose to set thee on
the throne of the kingship and marry thee to one of the daughters of the kings, who shall be fairer than she." El Abbas gave ear to his father's word
and dared not gainsay him; so he abode with him awhile, whilst the fire raged in his entrails..132. Sindbad the Sailor and Sindbad the Porter
dxxxvi.Ishac stared at her and seizing her hand, said to her, 'Know that I am bound by an oath that, when the singing of a damsel pleaseth me, she
shall not make an end of her song but before the Commander of the Faithful. But now tell me, how came it that thou abodest with the slave-dealer
five months and wast not sold to any, and thou of this skill, more by token that the price set on thee was no great matter?'.? ? ? ? ? c. Story of the
Chief of the Old Cairo Police dcv.? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi.When she had made an end of her song, she threw the lute from her hand
and wept, whilst the old man wept for her weeping. Then she fell down in a swoon and presently coming to herself, filled the cup and drinking it
off, gave the old man to drink, after which she took the lute and breaking out into song, chanted the following verses:.?STORY OF THE
SHARPERS WITH THE MONEY-CHANGER AND THE ASS..Credulous Husband, The, i. 270..I clipped her in mine arms and straight grew
drunken with the scent, iii. 125..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story cxliii.When the king heard these tidings of Aamir, he sent for him and let bring him
before him; and when he entered his presence, he kissed the earth and saluted and showed forth his breeding and greeted him with the goodliest of
compliments. The king bade him raise his head and questioned him of his lord El Abbas; whereupon he acquainted him with his tidings and told
him that which had betided him with King Zuheir and of the army that was become at his commandment and of the spoil that he had gotten.
Moreover, he gave him to know that El Abbas was coming on the morrow, and with him more than fifty thousand cavaliers, obedient to his
commandment. When the king heard his speech, he bade decorate Baghdad and commanded [the inhabitants] to equip themselves with the richest
of their apparel, in honour of the coming of El Abbas. Moreover, he sent to give King El Aziz the glad tidings of his son's return and acquainted
him with that which he had heard from the prince's servant..Thereat Queen Zelzeleh was moved to exceeding delight and bidding her treasuress
bring a basket, wherein were fifty pairs of bracelets and the like number of earrings, all of gold, set with jewels of price, the like whereof nor men
nor Jinn possessed, and an hundred robes of coloured brocade and an hundred thousand dinars, gave the whole to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup
to her sister Sherareh, who had in her hand a stalk of narcissus; so she took it from her and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on
this.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised and sang the following verses:.120. The Pious Black Slave cccclxvii.As they were
thus engaged, behold, up came the dancers and mountebanks, with their pipes and drums, whilst one of their number forewent them, with a great
banner in his hand, and played all manner antics with his voice and limbs. When they came to the Courthouse, the Cadi exclaimed, "I seek refuge
with God from yonder Satans!" And the merchant laughed, but said nothing. Then they entered and saluting his highness the Cadi, kissed
Alaeddin's hands and said, "God's blessing on thee, O son of our uncle! Indeed, thou solacest our eyes in that which thou dost, and we beseech God
to cause the glory of our lord the Cadi to endure, who hath honoured us by admitting thee to his alliance and allotted us a part in his high rank and
dignity." When the Cadi heard this talk, it bewildered his wit and he was confounded and his face flushed with anger and he said to his son-in-law,
"What words are these?" Quoth the merchant, "Knowest thou not, O my lord, that I am of this tribe? Indeed this man is the son of my mother's
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brother and that other the son of my father's brother, and I am only reckoned of the merchants [by courtesy]!".22. Alaeddin Abou esh Shamat ccl.El
Abbas from Akil his stead is come again, iii. 108..When King Kisra heard this, he redoubled in loveliking for her and affection and said to her, 'Do
what thou wilt.' So he let bring a litter and carrying her therein to his dwelling-place, married her and entreated her with the utmost honour. Then he
sent a great army to King Dadbin and fetching him and his vizier and the chamberlain, caused bring them before him, unknowing what he purposed
with them. Moreover, he caused set up for Arwa a pavilion in the courtyard of his palace and she entered therein and let down the curtain before
herself. When the servants had set their seats and they had seated themselves, Arwa raised a corner of the curtain and said, 'O Kardan, rise to thy
feet, for it befitteth not that thou sit in the like of this assembly, before this mighty King Kisra.' When the vizier heard these words, his heart quaked
and his joints were loosened and of his fear, he rose to his feet. Then said she to him, 'By the virtue of Him who hath made thee stand in this place
of standing [up to judgment], and thou abject and humiliated, I conjure thee speak the truth and say what prompted thee to lie against me and cause
me go forth from my house and from the hand of my husband and made thee practise thus against a man, (117) a true believer, and slay him. This
is no place wherein leasing availeth nor may prevarication be therein.'.So he went out to them and questioned them of their case, whereupon,
"Return to thy lord," answered they, "and question him of Prince El Abbas, if he have come unto him, for that he left his father King El Aziz a
full-told year agone, and indeed longing for him troubleth the king and he hath levied a part of his army and his guards and is come forth in quest
of his son, so haply he may light upon tidings of him." Quoth the eunuch, "Is there amongst you a brother of his or a son?" "Nay, by Allah!"
answered they. "But we are all his mamelukes and the boughten of his money, and his father El Aziz hath despatched us to make enquiry of him.
So go thou to thy lord and question him of the prince and return to us with that which he shall answer you." "And where is King El Aziz?" asked
the eunuch; and they replied, "He is encamped in the Green Meadow." (96).? ? ? ? ? Thus unto thee have I set forth my case; consider well My
words, so thou mayst guided be aright by their intent..? ? ? ? ? My heart belike shall his infect with softness, even as me His body with disease
infects, of its seductive air..Wasteful Son, The Rich Man and his, i. 252..When the night was half spent, I arose [and went forth the tent] to do an
occasion of mine, and none knew of my case save this woman. The dogs misdoubted of me and followed me and gave not over besetting me, till I
fell on my back into a deep pit, wherein was water, and one of the dogs fell in with me. The woman, who was then a girl in the first bloom of
youth, full of strength and spirit, was moved to pity on me, for that wherein I was fallen, and coming to me with a rope, said to me, "Lay hold of
this rope." So I laid hold of the rope and clung to it and she pulled me up; but, when I was halfway up, I pulled her [down] and she fell with me into
the pit; and there we abode three days, she and I and the dog..Hardly had we settled ourselves in the place when we heard a noise of kicking [at the
door] and people running right and left and questioning the cook and saying, "Hath any one passed by thee?" "Nay," answered he; "none hath
passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the shop till the day broke, when they turned back, disappointed. Then the cook removed the
grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from death." So we arose, and we were uncovered, without mantle or veil; but the cook carried us
up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and fetched us veils; and we repented unto God the Most High and renounced singing, (138) for
indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Chief of the Boulac Police cccxliv.? ? ? ? ? The herald of good news my
hearing shall delight,.19. The Sparrow and the Peacock clii.? ? ? ? ? My watering lips, that cull the rose of thy soft cheek, declare My basil, (131)
lily mine, to be the myrtles of thy hair..When I entered the service of this Amir, (88) I had a great repute and every lewd fellow feared me of all
mankind, and whenas I rode through the city, all the folk would point at me with their fingers and eyes. It befell one day, as I sat in the house of the
prefecture, with my back against a wall, considering in myself, there fell somewhat in my lap, and behold, it was a purse sealed and tied. So I took
it in my hand and behold, it had in it a hundred dirhems, (89) but I found not who threw it and I said, "Extolled be the perfection of God, the King
of the Kingdoms!" (90) Another day, [as I sat on like wise,] somewhat fell on me and startled me, and behold, it was a purse like the first. So I took
it and concealing its affair, made as if I slept, albeit sleep was not with me..Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii. 219..?THE SEVENTH
OFFICER'S STORY..Then Mesrour carried her to the other end of the sitting-chamber and bound her eyes and making her sit, stood awaiting a
second commandment; whereupon quoth the Lady Zubeideh, "O Commander of the Faithful, with thy permission, wilt thou not vouchsafe this
damsel a share of thy clemency? Indeed, if thou slay her, it were injustice." Quoth he, "What is to be done with her?" And she said, "Forbear to slay
her and send for her lord. If he be as she describeth him in grace and goodliness, she is excused, and if he be not on this wise, then slay her, and this
shall be thy justification against her." (22).As he was thus, behold, Aamir called out to him and said, "O my lord, come to my help, or I am a dead
man!" So El Abbas went up to him and found him cast down on his back and chained with four chains to four pickets of iron. He loosed his bonds
and said to him, "Go before me, O Aamir." So he fared on before him a little, and presently they looked, and behold, horsemen making to Zuheir's
succour, to wit, twelve thousand cavaliers, with Sehl ben Kaab in their van, mounted upon a jet-black steed. He charged upon Aamir, who fled
from him, then upon El Abbas, who said, "O Aamir, cleave fast to my horse and guard my back." Aamir did as he bade him, whereupon El Abbas
cried out at the folk and falling upon them, overthrew their braves and slew of them nigh two thousand cavaliers, whilst not one of them knew what
was to do nor with whom he fought. Then said one of them to other, "Verily, the king is slain; so with whom do we wage war? Indeed ye flee from
him; so do ye enter under his banners, or not one of you will be saved.".O thou that questionest the lily of its scent, ii. 256..21. Omar ben Abdulaziz
and the Poets ccccxxxii.Still by your ruined camp a dweller I abide, ii. 209..When El Melik ez Zahir heard Muineddin's story, he marvelled thereat
Then rose another officer and said, 'O lord, bear what befell me in bygone days..Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old
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Man, The, i. 247..? ? ? ? ? And who can tell if ever house shall us together bring In union of life serene and undisturbed content?.The Twenty-fifth
Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? e. The Niggard and the Loaves of Bread dlxxx.? ? ? ? ? And when my feet trod earth, "Art slain, that we should fear,"
Quoth they, "or live, that we may hope again thy sight?".Moreover, King Shehriyar summoned chroniclers and copyists and bade them write all
that had betided him with his wife, first and last; so they wrote this and named it "The Stories of the Thousand Nights and One Night." The book
came to (195) thirty volumes and these the king laid up in his treasury. Then the two kings abode with their wives in all delight and solace of life,
for that indeed God the Most High had changed their mourning into joyance; and on this wise they continued till there took them the Destroyer of
Delights and Sunderer of Companies, he who maketh void the dwelling-places and peopleth the tombs, and they were translated to the mercy of
God the Most High; their houses were laid waste and their palaces ruined and the kings inherited their riches..?STORY OF KHELBES AND HIS
WIFE AND THE LEARNED MAN..When she had made an end of her song, she wept sore, till presently sleep overcame her and she slept..Like
the full moon she shows upon a night of fortune fair, iii. 191..The eunuch fell a-weeping in the pit and the youth said to him, 'What is this weeping
and what shall it profit here?' Quoth the eunuch, 'I weep not for fear of death, but of pity for thee and the sorriness of thy case and because of thy
mother's heart and for that which thou hast suffered of horrors and that thy death should be this abject death, after the endurance of all manner
stresses.' But the youth said, 'That which hath betided me was forewrit to me and that which is written none hath power to efface; and if my term be
advanced, none may avail to defer it.' (136) Then they passed that night and the following day and the next night and the next day [in the pit], till
they were weak with hunger and came near upon death and could but groan feebly..? ? ? ? ? In every rejoicing a boon (232) midst the singers and
minstrels am I;.? ? ? ? ? Peace on you, people of my troth! With peace I do you greet. Said ye not truly, aforetime, that we should live and meet?.? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of Aziz and Azizeh cxliii.? ? ? ? ? The huntress of th' eyes (60) by night came to me. "Turn in peace," [Quoth I to her;]
"This is no time for visiting, I ween.".Rehwan (Er), King Shah Bekht and his Vizier, i. 215..? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish of his House and
his Victual to one whom he knew not dcccciv.Now a party of the troops had banded themselves together for Belehwan; so they sent to him and
bringing him privily, went in to the little Melik Shah and seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the throne of the kingship. Then they
proclaimed him king and did homage to him all, saying, 'Verily, we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of the kingship; but we wish of thee
that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that on our consciences are the oaths we swore to his father and grandfather and the covenants we made
with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and imprisoned the boy in an underground dungeon and straitened him. Presently, the heavy news
reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but she could not speak and committed her affair to God the Most High, daring not name this to
King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her uncle King Suleiman Shah a liar..? ? ? ? ? h. The Eighth Officer's Story dccccxxxv.Then the
two kings entered the bath, and when they came forth, they sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels, whereupon the two sisters came up
to them and stood before them, as they were moons, swaying gracefully from side to side in their beauty and grace. Presently they brought forward
Shehrzad and displayed her, for the first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her and the wits of all present, men and
women, were confounded, for that she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.? ? ? ? ? The ignorant man may speak with impunity A word
that is death to the wise and the ripe of wit..? ? ? ? ? My flower a marvel on your heads doth show, Yet homeless (237) am I in your land, I
trow..AND BOULAC EDITIONS OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF.Accordingly the nurse returned to El Abbas, without letter or answer; and when
she came in to him, he saw that she was troubled and noted the marks of chagrin on her face; so he said to her, "What is this plight?" Quoth she, "I
cannot set out to thee that which Mariyeh said; for indeed she charged me return to thee without letter or answer." "O nurse of kings," rejoined El
Abbas, "I would have thee carry her this letter and return not to her without it." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following
verses:.The Eight Night of the Month.How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..Issues of Affairs, Of Looking to the, i.
80..? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error and dismay..? ? ? ? ? Upon the parting
day our loves from us did fare And left us to endure estrangement and despair..? ? ? ? ? How bright and how goodly my lustre appears! Yea, my
wreaths are like girdles of silver so white..So the folk gathered together to them and blamed the lackpenny and said to him, 'Give him the price of
that which thou hast eaten.' Quoth he, 'I gave him a dirhem before I entered the shop;' and the cook said, 'Be everything I sell this day forbidden
(15) to me, if he gave me so much as the name of a piece of money! By Allah, he gave me nought, but ate my food and went out and [would have]
made off, without aught [said I]' 'Nay,' answered the lackpenny, 'I gave thee a dirhem,' and he reviled the cook, who returned his abuse; whereupon
he dealt him a cuff and they gripped and grappled and throttled each other. When the folk saw them on this wise, they came up to them and said to
them, 'What is this strife between you, and no cause for it?' 'Ay, by Allah,' replied the lackpenny, 'but there is a cause for it, and the cause hath a
tail!' Whereupon, 'Yea, by Allah,' cried the cook, 'now thou mindest me of thyself and thy dirhem! Yes, he gave me a dirhem and [but] a quarter of
the price is spent. Come back and take the rest of the price of thy dirhem.' For that he understood what was to do, at the mention of the tail; and I, O
my brother," added Aboulhusn, "my story hath a cause, which I will tell thee.".When El Abbas heard Hudheifeh's challenge and saw Saad in this
case, he came up to the latter and said to him, "Wilt thou give me leave to reply to him and I will stand thee in stead in the answering of him and
the going forth to battle with him and will make myself thy sacrifice?" Saad looked at him and seeing valour shining from between his eyes, said to
him, "O youth, by the virtue of the Chosen [Prophet,] (whom God bless and keep,) tell me [who thou art and] whence thou comest to our succour."
"This is no place for questioning," answered the prince; and Saad said to him, "O champion, up and at Hudheifeh! Yet, if his devil prove too strong
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for thee, afflict not thyself in thy youth." (71) Quoth El Abbas, "It is of Allah that help is to be sought," (72) and taking his arms, fortified his
resolution and went down [into the field], as he were a castle of the castles or a piece of a mountain..King Suleiman Shah and his Sons, Story of, i.
150.? ? ? ? ? Repression's draught, by cups, from the beloved's hand I've quaffed; with colocynth for wine she hath me plied..Munir drank off his
cup and ordered her eight hundred thousand dinars, whereat Kemeriyeh rejoiced and rising to her feet, kissed Tuhfeh on her face and said to her,
'May the world not be bereaved of thee, O thou who lordest it over the hearts of Jinn and mortals!' Then she returned to her place and the Sheikh
Iblis arose and danced, till all present were confounded; after which he said to Tuhfeh, 'Indeed, thou embellishest my festival, O thou who hast
commandment over men and Jinn and rejoicest their hearts with thy loveliness and the excellence of thy faithfulness to thy lord. All that thy hands
possess shall be borne to thee [in thy palace and placed] at thy service; but now the dawn is near at hand; so do thou rise and rest thee, as of thy
wont' Tuhfeh turned and found with her none of the Jinn; so she laid her head on the ground and slept till she had gotten her rest; after which she
arose and betaking herself to the pool, made the ablution and prayed. Then she sat beside the pool awhile and pondered the affair of her lord Er
Reshid and that which had betided him after her and wept sore..O'erbold art thou in that to me, a stranger, thou hast sent, iii. 83..? ? ? ? ? So hath
the Merciful towards Hudheifeh driven you, A champion ruling over all, a lion of great might..So saying, she rose [and going] to a chest, took out
therefrom six bags full of gold and said to me, "This is what I took from Amin el Hukm's house. So, if thou wilt, restore it; else the whole is
lawfully thine; and if thou desire other than this, [thou shalt have it;] for I have wealth in plenty and I had no design in this but to marry thee." Then
she arose and opening [other] chests, brought out therefrom wealth galore and I said to her, "O my sister, I have no desire for all this, nor do I covet
aught but to be quit of that wherein I am." Quoth she, "I came not forth of the [Cadi's] house without [making provision for] thine acquittance.".38.
The Lover who feigned himself a Thief to save his Mistress's Honour dlvii.? ? ? ? ? Sore, sore doth rigour me beset, its onslaughts bring me near
Unto the straitness of the grave, ere in the shroud I'm dight.
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